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Acknowledgement of Country

I would like to acknowledge the traditional owners of the  
land we meet on today and pay my respects to their 
Elders past and present and extend that respect to other 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people who are 
present today.



Welcome

• Introduction
• Future AGFMA Timeline 
• Contractor Input – Reports
• Future AGFMA Commitments
• Role of the Industry Advocate
• Ventia Introduction and Presentation

– Next Steps
– Q&A

• Close



Future AGFMA Timeline– How we got to here
• June 2020 – SA Government announced decision to move to the Future 

AGFMA. 
• Administration and works co-ordination to be entirely met by specialised 

external Facilities Management Service Providers.
• From that time until - June 2021 a multi stage procurement process was 

undertaken.
• Consultation occurred with key stakeholders including contractors and 

agencies.
• In July 2021 it was announced that Ventia Australia Pty Ltd were awarded the 

contract across South Australia.
Contractor 
Workshops Announcement



Contractor Input into the Future AGFMA 
– 2020 Workshops

• The Future AGFMA team held 15 workshops at 11 locations across SA.
• Attracting over 600 registrations.
• In addition an online survey was developed which received more than 550 

responses.
• We heard a key range of concerns and opportunities for

improvements for the Future AGFMA including:
– Continued opportunities for local Contractors;
– Fair rates of pay and payment terms (14 days);
– Efficiencies gained through Job logging systems;
– Efficient on-boarding processes; and
– Local contact.



Contractor Feedback –
• We released the following reports:

– What We’ve Heard Report – November 2020
– What We’re Actioning Report – December 2020
– Outcomes Report – July 2021



Future AGFMA Commitments
• The Future AGFMA is expected to improve the safety, efficiency and 

effectiveness of the maintenance of government assets.
• The following key principles are included in the contract for the Future 

AGFMA:
– Local Contractors to perform works;

• Supported by local contacts and regional office locations;
– Fair Minimum/Maximum Rates and 14 Day Payment Terms;
– Electronic Job logging systems;
– Efficient on-boarding process;

• Supported by Ventia Relationship Coordinators; and
– Regional office locations will be maintained, with local FMs to 

oversee:
• Quality Works Management; and
• Safety Management Processes.



Existing AGFMA
• Existing arrangement under the current AGFMA will 

continue until 30 November 2021.
• Work orders to be issued by DIT – Facilities Services 

(regional) and Spotless (metropolitan) up until this time.



Denise Loftus
Senior Consultant



Contractor’s Key 
Industry Participation Concerns 

from 2020 Workshops

Less or loss of work for local 
contractors - concern about security of 
future work



Local contractors 

Local employment, including 
opportunities for Apprentices and 
Trainees

02

03 Local supply chain - hardware stores, 
electrical & plumbing suppliers, flooring 
providers

Ventia’s Industry 
Participation Commitments

01



Ventia
Contracted to DIT

Subcontractors

Goods

Subcontractors

Services

Subcontractors

Other

IPP 
methodology 
cascades 
through the 
supply chain 

Industry Participation Commitments -
Subcontractors



Reporting and 
Compliance



Next Steps



Ventia Australia Pty Ltd



PROVISION OF ACROSS GOVERNMENT FACILITIES 
MANAGEMENT ARRANGEMENT (AGFMA)

August / September 2021

FUTURE  AGFMA ROADSHOW 
PRESENTATION 

SUBCONTRACTORS



Introductions

WAYNE STEED
Operational Readiness Lead 

STEVE WATTS
Operational Readiness Planning Lead

STEVE PROTOPAPAS
Operational Readiness Planning Lead



Introductions



Our Vision
To lead the way in essential 
services by harnessing the power 
of technology and being 
sustainable in all that we do.

Our Purpose
Making infrastructure work
for our communities.

We are a values-driven organisation.

Our values are the guiding principles that 
define how we behave and what is most 
important to us as a company.

Our values are:

Integrity: Do what’s right
Challenge: Drive to deliver
Ingenuity: Create better ways
Collaboration: Achieve more together

Our Values



Key Safety, Health, Environment 
and Quality Information

Audits – Subcontractor and Site



Driving Better Outcomes

Asset history and knowledge drives safer outcomes

Continuity – driving better lifecycle outcomes

Local economic impact and community spend

Maintain existing local relationships

Promote and publicise best practice and innovation

Overall we want the best outcome for the Client



Scope

Breakdown Maintenance

Preventative Maintenance

Replacement, Refurbishment services

Planned Small Construction Works (with a value of up to $1,000,000)



Apprentices, Indigenous and 
Social Participation

SA Industry Participation Plan maximising local participation inclusive of 
Indigenous, Apprentices and people with disabilities

Support Local Subcontractor Workforce – thru roadmaps and knowledge centre

Stakeholder Manager – will work collaboratively with Subbies  to identify 
opportunities & assist workforce diversity

Emphasis on local employment – both Regional and Metro employment based

Reporting – statistics shared with DIT and Agency



How Does Ventia Decide Who 
Gets Work

Local Contractor

Safety – Safe sites, safe assets, safe work

Quality – on time and resolved within timeframe(s)

Insurance / Accreditations / Licenses

Financial

Preferred Contractor



How Is Work Equitably Distributed

Fair and consistent approach

Work Order Management

Tailored to locally–based Subcontractors

Demonstrable data / feedback  to DIT & Industry Advocate



Where To From Now –
Pre-Qualification / Onboarding Process
You will be required to complete Pre-Qual questionnaire and submit 
required documents

Ventia will provide support & guidance to achieve Pre-Qual status

Pre-qualified Subcontractors

Contract established

Workforce onboarding

System training – administrator & technician training, ongoing support

Ongoing Communication / Engagement 



Transition Process

Encourage all existing subcontractors to participate

Welcome new local subcontractors 

Balanced and fair process

Collaborative approach



Quoting For Projects

Planned Small Construction Works (with a value of up to 
$1,000,000) will be under a separate Minor Construction Contract 

Smaller projects for repair, replacement and refurbishment will call 
for RFQ through Ariba

Encourage all subcontractors to participate  

Collaborative approach



MOBILITY APP-
SUB-CONTRACTORS

• Manage work orders from their mobile device

• Refer to historical asset information 

• Update work progress with detailed information 
at an item, task and activity level

• Upload supporting documentation, e.g., photos

• Request work order limit increases/variations

• Mark Work Orders as complete

• Submit payment claims for completed works

• Submit mandatory inspection forms to be 
completed for quality purposes

Provides real time 
access to work order and 
asset data for Sub-
Contractors



How Do I Receive And Complete 
The Job

Ventia allocate the work

When a work order is issued, you will receive an email with the work order 
details and a link to the Work Order Manager - Mobility App.

Subcontractor accepts work in the app

Perform & complete the work

Submit a claim



Payment Process-
How Do I Get Paid

1. Create a new claim with job details and supporting information.

2. Recipient Created Tax Invoice (RCTI)

The RCTI process allows a supplier’s Tax Invoice to be 
automatically created by Ventia, based on the purchase 
order and claim details, upon the Ventia acceptance of the 
claim.

3. 14 Day Payment 





Australian Industry Group
Apprentice and Trainee Centre

• We employ over 500 apprentices around Australia in just about every trade 
possible.

• We recruit, test, manage and employ Apprentices and Trainees of all ages, 
nationalities and of both genders.

• We have a training completion rate of over 90% of all starters.
• The final selection is yours!
• We can also manage your own Apprentices for you.
• It’s the cheapest time in history to employ an Australian Apprentice.

www.aigroupapprentices.com.au

1300 761 944



ANSWERING YOUR 
QUESTIONS

O u r  c o m m i t m e n t  i s  t o  d e a l  
t r a n s p a r e n t l y,  a n d  w i t h  r e s p e c t  
f o r  y o u ,  b y  u s i n g  r o b u s t  a n d  
c o n s i s t e n t  p r o c e s s e s



Close
• Currently in transition getting ready for 1 December 2021 services 

commencement date.

• Contractors are encouraged to continue to keep in contact and up 
to date through the following:
– Future AGFMA Website

• https://dit.sa.gov.au/future_agfma
– Future AGFMA Team

• DIT.FutureAGFMA@sa.gov.au
– Ventia AGFMA Landing Page

• https://ventia.com/Future-AGFMA

https://dit.sa.gov.au/future_agfma
mailto:DIT.FutureAGFMA@sa.gov.au
https://ventia.com/Future-AGFMA
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